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Newly Proposed Route For 1-24 Would Miss Murray Completly
FRANKFORT. Ky tii State
Coltinuasioner of HIgIlWa)a Henry
Ward said Tuesday a consulting
firm has proposed a new routing
for Interstate Highway 24 through
Illinois and western Kentucky.
r Ward said the corridor proposed
for the route by Wilbur Smith ei
Aaruciatese would cust
or an average of about 11.011.600
per mile.
'The recommended route inter-
In
God
We
Trust
changes with 1-55 near Scott City,
Ado, crosses the Mississippi River
and crosses I-51 at Villa Ridge, HI.
It then would span the OMO
River about 10 miles upstream from
the highway bridge at Cairo, Ill.,
pass near Paducah, Ky., and turn
east to cross the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers just below Ken-
tucky Dam and Barkley Liam.
Crossing near the relocated town
of Kuttawa. it would connect with
the Western Kentucky Parkway near
the new site os Eddyville. then turn
southeast to peas within five miles
of Hoplunsvale and several miles
east of Ft Campbell, Ky.
From there g would pass north-
east of Clarksville, Tenn., anti par-
allel U S. 41-A to a junction with
I-65 in the northern part ox One
Nashville Metro area
The consulting lirm said its re-
commended route would be one cil
the more expensive of the seven
routes that nave been proposed tor
1-24, because of its crossing 01 the
Mississippi at Scott City.
The route would, however, ben-
efit a larger population, have great-
er usage and provide more non-user
benefits than the others, the firm
said. More than half the route
would lie through Pentucky.
Ward said he was not yet ready
to recommend the proposal to the
U. S Bureau of Public Roads. He
Indicated .he first wanted to Ms-
elltih the routing with Ms coun-
terparts in other states through
which the route would pass.
The highway departments of
Kentucky, Tennessee. Illinois and
Missouri jointly authorized the con-
Suiting firm to undertake a com-
parative analysts of the various
routes wluch have been proposed
Of the seven proposed routings,
three wet., :treated between Nasn-
ville and Paducah, and tour ex-
tended west of Paducah to connect
with I-55 and 1-57 in Illinois and
Missouri
The original route of 1-24 brings
the interstate highway close to Pa-
ducah, Mayfield and Murray, pro-
ceeding toward Fort Campbell. then
Selected As A Best All Round 
Kentucky Community Newspaper
Nashville. This is the route wruon
Is supported by the 1-24 Group com-
posed of representatives ox several
West Kentucky towns. With 4,he
highway tatting this route, residents
of this area could reach it by an
Interchange located near the lake
at Fort Henry.
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward has amid to get UM highway
routed from Paducah to Princeton,
thence from Princeton toward Fort
Campbell and Nashville
Ward claims that Ma, would save
the state money on construction or
the West Kentucky Turnpike be-
tween Princeton and Paducah. Op-
ponents of his plan say Me state
sill not save any money because
the turnpike will be paid tor by
those persons using It and there-
fore the state will not be out any
, money anyway.
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray
and
Calloway County
• United Press International
•
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ONE KILLED IN FOUR VEHICLE ACCIDENT
Overby/ Offers
Amendment To
Hospital Bill
FFANKFORT. Ky. - Sen.
George Overby, 0-Murray. sug-
gested an amendment today to tne
hospital bill which would make in-
digent patients at hospitals through-
out the state eligible for the 
aid
the bill otters
-I am not ooixesed io aiding 
in-
digent patients in eastern K
en-
tucky," Overby said "But I think
that patients who are equally in-
digent in northern, central 
and
western Kentucky also should be
eligible for these benefits"
Overby said that the ball was
well-drafitad and said that it ap-
parently is ell-incluEVII. Rut n•
said the effect of the bill wei 
be
that only the five United M
ine
%cotters hospitals in eastern Ken-
tucky will be able to quality as re-
gional institutions and thus be eii-
gible for their patients to receive
aid
Other senators and representatives
raised similar searching questiorus
about the bill, but there was no
one present frorn the administra-
tion to answer their questions
It was indicated today at hear-
ings before a joint committee of
the legislature that other hospi-
tals are determined to quality tor
the same aid'
Favor Statewide Aid
Oyerbey read a text ot a tete-
ream from officials and physicians
of the western regional hospi
tal
area They said they favored "state-
wide Increases in indigent care pay-
ments."
They added that indigent pa-
tiona deserve equal consideration
regardless of area:'
A fear was raised that the Board
of Health. which will determine it
a hospital qualifies as a regional
Institution, will expunge tram such
designation all hospitals except the
five UMW institutions
Ben W Nick Johnson. R-Harian,
adrnhtted that the OM was spe-
• Continued on Page 41
-- --
Lester Nanny Is
Confirmed By The
Senate On Monday
WASHINGTON eel The Sen-
ate Monday confirmed eight Ken-
tucky postmasters nominated ear-
ner by President Kennedy
The eight were M Aileen Hall.
Betsy Lane Lee R McNeely Jr,
Burlington Waiter E Burkhart,
Cawood, Lester G. Nanny. Murray;
Mathews Pletcher. Pewee Valley;
William E Amy. Jr . sheloyviiie;
Jean P Crouch, Verona. and Ken-
neth E Brock. Worthville
Legislative Call Expanded
To Include Four Other Areas
FRANKFORT, Ky. QM - Gov.
Bert Combs late Monday expanded
the scope of the special session of
the General Assembly to include
four additional areas.
In addition to passing legIsla-
non to allow the five United Mine
jWeather
ltippertp.
High Yeeterday  
Low Yesterday 
7:15 Today 
Kentucky Lake 7 a.. m
below dam 302 8
Sunset 7.19, sunrise 4:37.
NEW YORK tJPF - The lowest
temperature In the nation, exclud-
ing Hawaii and Alaska, reported
to the U. 8 Weather Bureau this
morning was 40 at Philipnburg,
Pa. and Sault Ste Marie, Mich.
Monday's high was 112 at Blytne,
Calif.
Workers union hospitals in eastern
Kentucky to remain open. Combs
also asked the legislators to consid-
er.
-Legislation to enable the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and the five
state colleges to obtain needed faci-
lities by conveyance and lease -
back arrangements with their sour-
ces of private capital
- Ratification of an amendment
t('onUnues. on Page 4)
Bookmobile Schedule
---
Monday, June 24 Broach's Gro-
cery. Coldwater. Sledd's Grocery,
  82 Stella, Jones Grocery. Kirksey,
59 Vied'e Grocery. Penny
fig Tuesday. June 25 College High
358 8. School, Dunn's Grocery, Highway
94, Earl Lee Grocery.
by United Press International
Western Kentucky Partly cloudy
and mild today and Wednesday
Fair and mild tonight High today
middle 80e, Loa tonight near 60 ,
The 5 a m EST temperatures
Louisville 55, Lexington 59, Coving-
• • ton 56, Paducah 50. Bowling Green Beginning
64, London 56, Hopkinsville 61, members of the Calloway Country
Huntington. W 57, and Evans- Club will begin on Monday at 9
ale. Ind . 56. o'clock
VISIT THIS WEEK
Mr and Mrs Edward Lawrence of
Charleston, West Virginia are visa-
ing their parents Mrs Otie Mc-
Dougal of Murray and Mr and Mrs.
Milton Lawrence. Sr of Hazel.
CLUB WILL MEET
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet on Wednesday at
12 45 at the Triangle Inn with Mrs.
John Ryan as hostess Mrs. A. 0.
Woods will give the lesson.
•
•••••••
SWIM LESSONS
swimming lessons for
.1
Sen. George E. Overbey
Hazel Woodmen Will
Hold Family Picnic
The Hazel Woodmen of the World
Camp No LIS will hold a faintly
night picnic at the Murray city
park Thursday night at seven
o clock
Bar-b-que bread and drinks will
be furnished by the camp and
Woodrnen and their families are in-
vited to attend A highlight of the
evening will be the annual presenta-
tion of a plaque to the member of
the camp which best typifies "Mr
Woodman"
Methodist Men To
Meet Here Tonight
The regular meeting of the Me-
thodist Men of the First Methodist-
Church Murray will be held Wed-
nesday evening June 19 at 6 30
After the evening meal the guest
speaker will be Rev Layne snang-
Calf Butchered By
Thief On Saturday
ity Program
— - -
A calf owned by (Men Crawford
who lives just south of Lynn Grove
was butchered Saturday night or
early Sunday morning and only tale
hind quarters were taken
The calf weighed over 500 pounds
The Sheriff's office today reported
that the calf was shot in the head,
then butchered The entire call
with the exception of the hind
quarters were found on the farm
by Mr Crawford.
Both County and State cancers
are working on the case.
.4
Ladies Day Golf
Flights Announced
The Ladies Day golf lineup for
June 19 has been released Tee off
time will be 9 00 a m tomorrow at
the Calloway Country Club
Flights are listed as follows
Venela Sexton, Jane Baker, Betty
Lowry
Jerlehe Sullivan. Earlene Doran.
Beaty Jo Purdom
Eueidene Robertson, Kathryn
Kyle, Pauline Parker
Frances Parker, Urbena Koenan,
Ruth Wilson
La Verne Ryan, Sue
Clarice Sparkman
Lou Doran Eleanor Diuguid, Mar-
tha Sue Ryan
Reba Overbey, Betty Hunter, Alice
Purdom
Maud B McClain, Stele/ 
Hurt,'Rebecca Irwin
Sin* Richardson. Blanche Tits-
worth, Jo Crass.
Lois Keller, Maurelle Ryan. Marg
Caldwell
Juliet Wallis. Elizabeth Sluameyer,
Betty Nelson
Sadie West. Evelyn Jones, Cris
Graham
Mars Kipp. Opha Spiceland, M-
arina Simons
lin of Almo An interesting pro-i Betty Scot
t, Reba Kirk. Beth
gram is planned and every mem-11 Belote
ber is urged to be present and bring A potluck lunch sill be held at
a friend noon at the club home
•
Solo dancers in "Stars in My Crown' are Mimi Wathen. 
Louis-
ville. and Kendall Dingman, Jacksonville. Fla
Miss Wathan, Iltrik a student at Indiana University, has daticed
in New York, danced one season in "The Stephen Foster Story
" at
Bardstown, and was It member of the American Festival Ballet C
om-
pany which toured Europe in 1960.
Dingman a member of the Ballet Guild of Jacksonville, danc-
ed last summer in "Next Day in the Morning" In Jacksonville. He
has also made numerous television and club appearances
-Stars" will open its season June 22. Saturday. in he new Ken-
tucky Lake Amphitheater The show may be seen nightly excep
t
Sunday Performances will begin at 8 p.rn
ecertified
For A Year
Mayor Hasnm Ellis has been not-
ified by the Federal Housing and
Horne Finance Agency that the
City of Murray's Workable Program
had been recertified through July
1,1964.
McClellan Ratchford, Regional
Administrator said, "A close ex-
amination of program administer-
ed by this Agency will reveal that
they are all geared to assist any
community that is willing to help
itself As a certified participant In
Workable Program activities. Mur-
ray has shown that it is making
the necessary effort to improve
Mg conditions for as citizens" 
Bro. Norman Crittenden
Mayor Ellis said today. "This pro- T.„. .
grew, has been made possible by the Kevivat Service To
active participa n tio of many people, rebegin At Bethel
who are interested in Murray's or-
derh growth The Citizens Com-
mittee. The Moprray Planning (-
asp arid the City Council have
all worked diligently to accomplish
this goal 1 hey deserve the thatika
of the people"
Spann.
68 Teachers To
ttencience
Revisal services will begin at the
'Whet Methodist Church Thursday,
June 20th and continue through
Saturday night. June 29th.
Bro Norman Crittenden of Ful-
ton. Kentucky will be the speaker
for the services each night and J H.
Perkins will be the song director.
Special music and songs have been
planned for each service
Services will begin each night at
Institute Here service at 7 45 and preaching at 8
7 30 with a prayer service. song
o'clock
Sixty-eight science teachers for
17 states and one foreign territory
will attend the Summer Science In-
stitute for High School Teachers at
Murray State College this summer.
The institute, co-sponsored by the
college and the National Science
foundation, will run concurrently
with the regular summer term. June
22-Aug 9.
The science institilkotaMurray is
one of • number of such prognols
supported by the National Science.
Foundationa,with the objective of
improving secondary school instruc-
tion in mathematics and the scien-
ces Special courses in the basic
sciences are of feered to improve th..
subject matter competence of the
teachers enrolled.
Since 1e57 Murray has conducted
a science institute each summer
Some 500 science teachers from 40
states have participated In these
programs
Persons eh() will attend the in-
stitute this year include the follow-
ing from Kentucky: Ernest R Allen,
South Marshall. Mrs. Margaret T.
Dunn. North Marshall, Benton;
Janet S. Allen DuPont Manuel
High. Sidney R. Blasingame. Dur-
rett High, Louisville: Dan Ray Quis-
enberry, Fort Knox High. Elisabeth-
town, Louise E Barnreut her. Frank-
lin Jr. High. Hunter M. Howerton
Jetton Jr. High. Paducah.
John R. Carlisle, Murray High;
Dorothy P. Coffey. Calloway County
High. Murray, Jack 0 Boswell,
Grand Rivers Elementary, Graind
Rivers, Floyd S Bowen. Sedalia
High. Sedalia James A Bradley,
Western Jr High, Owensboro; Fran-
ces R Cunningham. Trigg County
High, Cadiz, Warren S ?leer, Wings"
High. Wimp's Richard K. Fletcher,
Mayfield High, Mayfield. Al Gior-
dano. Caldwell County HighSPrince-
ton; Nancy S. MeClorikey, Parkland
Jr High, Anchorage. Ernest R.
Ramsey. Nancy. Ky. High School,
Somerset. John E Schraner, Smith
Mills Jr High Henderson. Donald
S Travis. Greenville High, Green-
ville. Richard W. Vincent. Morgan-
field High, Morganfield. Maxwell
C. Williamson, Knox Central High,
Heidrick. Willis C Word, Christian
County High, Hopkinsville.
Everyone is Invited to attend.
Bruce Hill Dies; Two Others
Are Injured In Wreck Today
One man was killed and two in-
tuited in an accident tins morning
Just _before 6:30 which involved
four vehicles
Dead is Bruce 11111, age 55.
Injured are Joe Pat Phillips,
age 17 of M Urta y route three and
Tommy Phillips, 19, also of Mur-
ray route three.
The sherift's °nice reported that
the accident occurred in the tot-
lowing manner.
Three vehicles were approaching
Murray on Highway 94 East near
the Lake Stop Grocery Clayburn
McCuiston was driving a 1949 Chev-
rolet truck: behind him was Dora
Dean Burkeen dray mg a 11/63 Pont
car: and behind her was tommy
Phillips driving a 1963 Mercury
Just as Dora Burkeen started to
pass McCuiston. apparently Phil-
lips started to pass her
The Phillips car went oil on tne
left side of the road Onto the gravei,
apparently got out of control, pro-
ceeded down the left side and struck
the truck of Ralph Evans which waft
, parked by the Lake Stop Grocery.
' The truck was knocked forty act
down the highway. -
Mr Hill *as standing in front or
the truck and as the truck was nit,
I he was struck by the truck. cata-
I pulated into a tree. killing Mtn
Mr Evans was standing defunct
the truck and eacapecirloninAs Tne
Phillips car continued downi. the
highway for 196 feet coining to a
*op off the left of the hignway.
The Burkeen car apparently tipped
' the McCuiston truck causing the
truck to get out of control. It con-
Hazel Man is
Electrocuted
Near Fulton
Miss Nancye Miller
Extern At Center
MISS Nancye Miller from Mag-
nolia. Kentucky, is beginning her
almoner training under the wiper-
vision of Hewlett Copper, Area Sup-
ervisor of Health Education.
Nancye has just completed her
third year of college at Western
B8ate College She is majoring in
English and Economics and Soci-
ology.
This is a new program of train-
ing and recruitment known as ex-
terns Three students -are selected
because they have shown an inter-
est in the area of health In which
they work The only one in Ken-
tucky in Health Education is the
one in Murray.
The.purpose of this program is to
interest, train, and recruit more
well-trained people in the field-of
public health_
Nancye has had some experience
in a health department and has
shawn a great deal of interest In
health education She is a native
Kentuckian and enjoys all sports
She is thrilled over the recrea-
tional opportunities in this area and
said she is happy to have the pri-
vilege of having her summer train-
ing in such a delightful part of
Kentucky.
A State Highway Department
worker was electrocuted at 11:10
am yesterelLy while working on a
project on Noland Lane, near High-
way 45, In Fulton County.
T W. Guthrie, 46 was believed
to have died before an ambulance
arrived from Fulton.
Mr Guthrie reportedly was hold-
ing a cable on a crane when the
cable came into contact with a high
voltage poser line.
The nature of the project was
not learned
Funeral services will be held at
2 p m WednesdaY at 8 Pleasant
Grove -Methodist Church with Rev.
Hoyt Owen and Rev. John Pugh
officiating.
Survivors include the widow. Mrs.
Mildred Guthrie: two daughters.
Mrs. Jerry Miller. Murray Rt. 4.
and Miss Kathy Miller. two sons.
Herman and Tommy Guthrie, a
sister. Mrs Bob Casey, Akron, 0 .
one brother, Charles H. Guthrie.,
Hazel Rh 1, and the parents, Mr.I
and Mrs. Iva Guthrie. Hazel.
Burial will be in South Pleasairt !
Grove Cemetery.
- Pallbearers will be Lowell Coop-
er, Stark Erwin. Billy Erwin. Shan-
non Ellis. Ono: Guthrie, Harmon
Whitnell Honorary pallbearers will
be Otto Erwin, Hester Charlton,
011is Treas. Ben Hill. Mbrris Lamb,
Ellis Paschall, J. C. 131 melon. Bill
Graves.
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Home,
firmed down the highway coming
to a halt just off the highway alter
proceeding tor 93 feet and skidding
twelve feet
The Burkeen car remained under
control and came to a stop on Inc
left of the highway 100 feet Irons
the point of the accident
Mr Hill is a resident oh Aimo
route one and was going to work
this Morning on the farm of will
Ed Stokes He was a passenger in
the 1952 Chevrolet truck owned by
{Continued on Page 4i
Local Police
Officers At
KPOA Meetin
— —
(Special I. the Ledger and Than,
hes Cral Murray policemen an
attending the Kentucky Peace Ot•
ficees Association meeting today
in Henderson. Kentucky at tne
Sopher Hotel
At the meetirg thus tar have
been Chief of Palice Burman Park-
: er..Sersteant Berney Weeks, ser-
geant James Brown. and patrolman
Kelso and Mcslougal To attend to-
night wilt be Sergeant James With-
erspoon, S.rgeant W. 0 Warren.
and radic operator Charlie Marr
The meeting started yesterday
with several addresses being given
Special Agent Andrew P 011dLalley
of the United States Secret Service,
Special Agent Ian D Maclennan
of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation and Commissioner Glen Lo-
vern of the Kentucky State Police
were the speakers
The general theme of all the
talks was that local peace othc,!rs
working hand in hand with the state
and Federal agencies could produce
top flight law enforcement and rise
solution of many crimes
Maclennan told the assembled
police officers that lust as the pris-
oner owes his debt to aociety so-
ciety as well owes him a debt when
he returns as a rehabilitated per-
son. He should be given an op-
portunity to prove himself, he said.
Commissioner Lovern said that
law enforcement and crime semi-
lion will become better and better
as better qualified and better train-
ed men are placed on forces over
the nation An honest attempt is
being made to hire men of char-
acter and ability, he said Law en-
forcement in sonic areas is nurt,
he said, become of the low pay
scale offered by cities. He said that
he does not have too much svm-
pathy for a town which complains
about police protection, when their
pay scale for policemen is too low.
Patrolman Kelso and McDougal
are participating in a pistol shoot
today.
Mrs. Nannie Boyd
Dies Today After
A Long Illness
Mrs alumna. Boyd. ace 86. passed
away this morning at 8 40 o clock
following an extended illness She
was the widow of the late Johnny
Boyd who died in 1847.
She is survived by two daughters
Mrs F L Logan of Florida and
Mrs. Carl Kingins of 1601 Parmer,
Murrav, a son Ociis Boyd of I Iti
Miller. and one sister Mrs Lou
Kirkland of Benton
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time however
friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
•
•
ALeS TWO
THE LEDGER
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & MIKES
usouciation of the Murray Ledger,
limes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and
1, 184B
& TIMES
PUBLISHING COMPANY. I
nc.
The Cow ay Tines, and 
The
the West Kentuckian, Jan
uary
JAtilla's C. WILLIAMS, PUBL
ISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Ad
vertising, Letters to the Edi
tor
or Public Voice items which, in our
 opinion, are not for the 
best in-
serest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 
WALLACE WITMER CO., 15
09
Madison Ave, Memphis, Tenn.; Tim
e & Life Bldg., New Yor
k, N.Y.
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Littered at the Post Office, Murray, 
Kentucky, for tra
nsini...aoh ea
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrie
r m Murray, per week 2
0c, per
month 85c In Calloway and adjoimi
ng counties, p year, ,4 .5
0 else-
here, $8.04).
"The °distending Civic Ariel of •
 Community is We--
Integrity of its Newspaper"
TUESDAY — JUNE 18, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTER
NATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Rep. Alvin E. 
O'Konski (R.-Wis 1, on
the Supreme Court's ban on re
ligious evercises in public
schools:
-I think what Congress ought to 
do is establish a board
of psychiatrists to give the Supreme 
Court a mental exami-
nation."
'WASHINGTON — The Rev. Sil
as G Kessler, moderator
of the Presbyterian Church. on the 
Supreme Court's Bible
ruling:
-Responsible Americans will a
bide 'by its decision in
good grace."
BOSTON — The Rev. James Br
eeden, a Negro leader of
the planned mass boycott of pu
blic schools in Boston today:
"This is thestart of a process of 
involving students and
parents in the making of democra
cy . . . this is just the
beginning. It will increase and s
pread."
CAMBRIDGE. 54d. — Brig. Gen.
 George Gelston. com-
mander of National Guardsmen h
ere, discussing possible
new civil rights demonstrations:
-We hope to God we don't have to 
-stick anyone. We
don't plan on it. Our troops will us
e their bayonets to de-
fend themselves."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TD4ES FILE
THE I,E fIER & TIMES
 — MURRAY, eklE
NTLCILx
SEEING EYE-TO-E
YE--Fullowtng a call at the Whi
te House.
President Kennedy bids farewe
ll to former President Harry
S. Truman. Asked If he and
 the President had discussed
civil rights. Truman said t
here was no need because their
Ideas for handling the present
 situation were the same.
TVA WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
The coalmen :al fish yield 
from
TVA reservoirs in calendar 
year
1962 showed a six and one-hal
f per-
cent increase OVer 1961, while 
the
1962 inu-,-,e1 harvest on the 
Ten-
nessee Rner decreased by 33 p
er-
cent. TVA said today
Commercial fishermen reed
', eel
about $915,000 for 1 5.612,100 
pound
tra.tch last ye-ar This is 
ispproxi-
namely 363 000 pounds more
 than
alas harye-sted us 1961 and 
ap-
proaches the all-time record 
of 5,-
900.000 pounds taken in 1989.
The 1962 mussel shell h
arvest
was 4.716 tons. compared to 
7.009
tons marketed in 1961. Howeve
r, the
downward trnd was not consist
ent
from reservoir to reservoir The 
de-
cline was stgmiilic.un n the n
uddle
section of the river where ner
ves(
tonnalige decreased 56 percent in
j
uoth Gunuersville and Pickwick 
re-
servoirs and 40 percent at Wheel
er
Cleans were pronounced both ab
ove
and below this area with Chi
ck-
amauga-Hales Bar tonnage incre
as-
iag 33 percent and the Kentud
t%
taalwater increasing over 3.800 p
er-
Valley. a‘erairing 42 inches east of
Chattanooga and 4.4 inches west of
that point
Heaviest May rainfall was in nor-
them Alabiuna, with 8.11 inches at
iLileyville. 7.26 inches at Belgreen
and 71 Inches at Moulton. Lowest
totals for the month were in wes-
tern North Carolina: Canton. 1.39
inches: East Fork. 1 4 inches and
Sunburst. 2 inches. The Kentucky
Darn station reported I 8 inches.
TVA announced today that it has
hired its first student-employee un-
der a personal :A-nice contract pro-
gram for students in the fields of
is 01}01111CS and conunerce from for-
eign universities
He is John Gibbons. 31 year-old
third year student at London Uni-
versity s School of Economics elnd
Political Science. London. England
Under the terms of the program.
CWibon.s will work for a period 'of
not more than three months irt_the
Biumness Application Section of
TVA's Computer Center in Chat-
anooga.
Federal state market news 
ser-
vice Tuesday. June 1
8, 1963 Ken-
tucky purchase-area 
hog marget
report including 9 bu
ying stations.
Estunated receipts 495, 
narrows/
and gilts. 15e lower, N
o 1. 2 and 3
180-230 Itis 816.50-18
.75. Few No.
1 1801110 Ws 816 65-17 1W. N
o.
238-27o als. 815.25-16.26. No.
1. 2 and 3. 150-175 lbs. 
914 00-15.75.
No. 2 and 3 SOws. 400-
600 atm. 67.50-
12.00 No 1 and 2. 
250-400
913 00-14.35.
TROOPS TO REMAIN
18'ASHINGTON (111.9 — About
 2,-
000 of the 7.000 US. 
troops now
in Tluuland will remain 
there for
five or six weeks after ma
neuvers
end next week. The troops 
are tak-
ing part in Southeast Asi
a Treafr
Organy-ition maneuvers.
The Army said Friday the tr
oops
remaining behind will be engaged
in civil projects, cleanup and 
train-
ing &divines.
,
Garland Neale of Murray route 5 informed th
e Ledger cent. ItemI to 314 
tons. Selection of studen
ts is made
C. J Chance. Chief of TVA's 
Fish :iirough the Association Interns-
and Times today that he has hied
 with the Couts• Court ,end Wildlife Branch, attributed the :Io
nale des Etuchazits en Sciences
Clerk as a candidate for the office 
of County Judge. changes primarily to a decrease an Econonuq
ues et Commercuileis (mg-
Wc!rk has Started on a big building
 next to Wells Pur- the number of shells available in S
BC., a private non-profit organiza-
. dom's hardware store 
the middle section of the reserv
oir non administered entirely bw bus-
Mr. and Mrs. J Matt Sparkman left 
Sunday for a two system combined with a 
shift in meees and economics students Of col-
weeks vacation on the Gulf of Mexico
. fishing effort tr
orn one area to the. :eges and unive
rsities in 38 countries. I
The Tigers downed the Brares la
st night 17-13 with other. 
U S operations of the Association
mfoloi
each team racking up ten hits. 
are handled by • New Ynrk ati
— and Ihilvtigh local sass- --
Tei.nessee Valley rainfall was just,
 dent committees at more than .40
aboY c normal in May. TVA said to-' sch
ools across the country.
day 
TVA said that since this is
Rainfall over the region avoiregf+ferha
tionir exchange progrealli
4.3 inches compared with a normal more 
short-term jobs US_ ag
4 12 inches Rains generally were
 and firms provide, the more ce=
evenly &ma-towed throughout the tuntti• th
ere are for students in
•
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
emu. FIGHT MULT$PI.S 301.11ROSS•
TH1 BERIMIABIES BUR' B1 '008CE
KEEP OUR TOWN BEAUTIFUL ..
COVER IT WITH DODGES
I :J keep our town beautiful. And it
so easy when you put your best foot forward in a new Dodge
. This is
beauty that'll spark-up anybody and anything. lust take
 a look
And then a drive Man ally,, It quick And comfortable.
 And sr..
spring fresh and long lasting insiln But the crown
ing strolo
beauty comes when you get down ' nice low price. See 
.
Dodge Dealer He'll be happy tc a. me you as a
 new me-•
c' the keep The -Town - Beautifu' r„,•••'.es fr
ate-rly Tzhe_a,
member, all yu de is go : • , _• ne
w Doiie
"es
THE [OW PRICE
13G3 DODGE!!!
0000t pv•17,,,• 49°1/4 CHRYSLERfits,: (.0.N.Aco.
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
303 So. 4th St.
  SEE "EMPIRE", NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR L
OCAL LISTING
Murray. Ky.
(
— our universities to obtain employ:
ment and gain valuable exerice
in foregn countries A number of
, the Nation's leading private cor-
porations are participating in the
program.
TVA employed a few students of
the physical and biological sciences
under • similar program last year.
NOW you KNOW
-- .
by 1 rated Press International
Paper money is • Chinese linen-
Lion ad notes printed from wood-
blocks appeared in several denomin-
ations as early as 650 A D., accord-,
Ins to Collier's Encyclopedia
• ENDS TONITE •
-DIAMOND HEAD"
- In (111.08 -
I II 8KI.TON Hi "TON
WED. & THURS.
SIMICI5 meet at the
OossmadS lg. the
intonahona/ undenvoikt
MGM...
(FORGE RICHARD
SANDERS JOHNSON
CAIRO
FOR SALE
1%3 CUSHMAN
SUPER-HUSIIV
350 cc motor, windshield,
crash bars, buddy seat,
speedometer. Perfect con-
dition. Retail price $6 CO.
Will Sacrificu For linty
8425.00
Call Jim Williams, Jr.
at 753-3147 or see at
207 S. 13th Street
SHE'S WAITING FOR HIM—Hla wife, Valentina, Is waiting
for Russian air force LL Col. Valery F. Bykuvsky to return
from space. He Is the fifth Russian cosmonaut to orbit Earth.
• .7TVETTTCTIVIPKWi
t•••set
TUESDAY — JUNE 18, 1
963__.....
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
DIAL
DAY OR NIGHT
TEMPERATURE
75-u6363
CO 
PEOPLES BANK
Murray. Ky.
HORSE SALE
SATURDAY - JUNE 22, 2:00 P.M.
51 HEAD
Outstanding Quarter Horses
Bred and.raised on the Waggoner Ra
nch, V
of yearling colts, mares and colts anu age
u ge
of the best offerings of quarter horses eve
r to
part of the country.
We also have an outstanding load of b
roken
lug, belonging to Dick Cole and an un
usual
ponies.
ernon. Texas. They consist
!dings. We feel this is one
be sold at auction in this
ranch horses front Wyom-
run of saddle horses and
Murray Livestock Co.
BILLY MORI:AN - MGR.
MURRAY, KY.
Lph r) 511 5,iq Ea* idifitetieeut
 BEVERAGE SET
This rrescut crystal beverage set will add new beau
ty and charm to any table.
And you can get it FREE! You'll want the complete s
et—eight 10-ounce glasses,
matching 23/2-quart pitcher and a 13-inch tray. It's idea
l for serving all beverages
--iced tea, milk, juices, water. The tray can be used to
 serve sandwiches, relishes,
cakes or fruit. To get your set, SEE YOUR GOO
D NEIGHBOR ASHLAND
OIL DEALER displaying the "FREE BEVERAGE 
SET" sign.
10-ounce
BEVERAGE GLASS
FREE with each seven gallon
purchase of Ashland gasoline.
MATCHING PITCHER
OR SERVING TRAY
Your choice FREE with
oil change and lubrication.
_ekle
OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 4, 1963
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPAN
Y
Ashland, Kentucky
J
I 
:1]iiJ
OIL
PRODUCTS
4
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oufax Threatens
Vlore Records In The
Middle of '63's Season
By 1:nited Press International
The Los Angeles Dodgers should
tart selling record books along
ith scorecards when Sandy Mho-
ax pstches.
Otherwise how are the tans go-
ng to know what new teat the
eniktwering Dodger pitcher is out
to ieve? He's already pitched
wo no-hitters and set a National
ague strikeout record both tor
game and a season. And yet Ms
bullet-like speed continues to tnreat-
n more records
Kou/ax whipped the San Fran-
Giants, 2-0, Monday night to
t his sixth shutout of the cam-
gn-only one short of the club
rkafor a season shared by Bur-
ighVGrimes and Whitlow Wyatt.
10 victories put him hallway
o his first 10-victory season-and
the first by a Dodger letty since
05I-and his nine strikeouts en-
bled him to regain the league
ad with a season total of 111.
In addition, Koufax knocked the
tants from first to third place
nd permitted the St Louis Liar-
hulls to take over the top rung,
verb
) 
percentage points ahead of
e second place Dodgers.
,Regained Strikeout Lead
Koufa_x, who pitched a three-nit
shutout against the Houston Colts
last Saturday, now has pltchect 19
consecutive scoreless innings. It was
his second win of the season over
the Giants - the other a no-hitter
against them on May 11.
Ex-Yankee Bill Sitowron's two-
run double, which skipped through
rightfielder Felipe Moo's legs, sent
Maury Wills and Ron Fairly over
the plate in the third inning with
the runs which dealt Billy O'Dell
his third lass compared to nine
wins. The Giants filled the bases
with two out in the second inning
but Koufax fanned Jose Pagan to
end the threat.
The Cardinals romped over the
New York Mets, 8-1, the Philadel-
phia Phillies defeated Die Cincin-
nati Reds, 4-2. and the Pittsburgh
Pirates topped the Milwaukee Braves
9-3. in other NL games
In the American League, the
Cleveland Indians shaded the Yviisn-
ington Senators. 1-0, and the Bal-
timore Orioles beat the Boston Red
Sox. 7-2.
Threw Five-Hitter
Ernie Broglio pitched a nve-nit-
ter for his eighth win behind a
MAYFIELD SPRING RAGING MEET
Sponsored by
Purchase District Fair
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
8:00 P.M.
June 20, 21 & 22
JUNE 211th. THURSDAY NIGHT -
 8 SO P Si
2:24 RACE 
2:24 TROT 
2211 PACE 
$19000
8190.00
2150.00
JUNE 2Is4, FRIDA YN1GHT - 2
:00 P.M.
2:20 TROT 
 $190.00
b20 PACE 
 $19000
rF,414 TROT  SISO 00
JUNE 22nd, SATURDAY NIGHT - 11:411 P.
M.
FREE FOR ALL TROT 
 $150.011
FREE FOR ALL PACE 
 $150.00
CONSOLATION PACE & TROT RACE 
 $150.00
For further information or stall reservations, c
all or write
T. W. Cobb, Track Superintendent
Box 524, Mayfield, Kentucky
Cardinal attack that was concen-
trated In the first tour innings dur-
ing which Bill White homered, Curt
Flood had two doubles and K.en
Boyer had three straight singles. It
was Broglio's third straight win of
the season over the Islets and tne
unearned run they scored against
him in the seventh inning was their
first against his pitching.
Roy Sievers' three-run homer,
following a deliberate walk to Wes
Covington, and Don Demeter's hom-
er, both in the sixth inning, gave
the Phillies their seventh win in
10 games with the Reds. Ryne Du-
ren went six innings to win his
second game with Jack Balascriun
spinning three scoreless innings to
clinch the Triumph. John Tsitouris
suffered his second loss for the
Reds.
Rookie Willie StaFgell hit two
homers and knocked in six r
uns
and Bill Mazerositi and Bob Bai
ley
also homered to lead the pira
tes'
12-hit attack.' Don Cardwell 
pitch-
ed an eight-hitter to win his 
third
game Hank Aaron. the major 
leag-
ue leader, hit his 19th 
homer ot
the season for the Braves.
Nats And Orioles
Park Action Winners
The Nets and Orioles won yeste
r-
day in Park League action.
The Nuts smeared the Yanks 11-3
in the first game yesterday Tidw
ell
of the Nats pitched a one hater.
He struckout 8 and walked 4. The
Hats made 3 errors Rose led the
Hats to victory with a double and
triple
The Yanks got one run off of
one hit. Heck got the only hit which
was a home run. Heck was the los-
ing pitcher.
In the second game the Oriol
es
beat the Pirates 10-5. The Orioles
got 7 hits and 10 runs. Cole, Keel
and Knight led the Oriole charge.
Knight was the winning pitcher.
They made 5 errors.
The Pirates got 5 runs off 6 hit
s.
James Mahan got two doubles. T
hey
made 4 errors. The losing pitc
her
was Colson.
8ASERAIL
S ANDINGS
by rolled Preis Intern...Waal
By United Press 
International
American League
W I. Pct. GB
New York --- '34 
23 506 -
Chicago  37 26 
587
Boston - 31 26 
544
Cleveland - - 32 27 
.543 3
Baltimore  - 34 20 
540 3
Minnesota -- 32 29 
.5416 4
Kansas City -- 30 31 
4492
Los Angeles   S2 
34 486 b'-
Detroit  24 36 
400 11's
National League
W L
St Louis - 38 2'7
Las Angeles -- 3'1 '21
- San Francisco - 38 2
8
Cincinnati  33 32
Chicago  34 31
Milwaukee  30 311
Pittsburgh  30 :44
Philadelphia - 30 34
Houston  27 38 415
.New York  26 41 .37
9
GB
1,4
1,4
4
7
7
71,4
11
13%
Washington - 21 48 
313 18 Monda
y's Results
Monday's Results 
Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati 2 night
Baltimore 7 Boston 2 
t Pittsburgh 9 Milwaukee 3 n
ight
Cleveland 1 Washington 
U night St Louis 8
 New York 1 night
Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Probable Pitch
ers
Detroit at Boston night -
 Paul
3-1 vs. Wilson 5-5.
Washington at New York 
night
-Osteen 1-4 vs. Ford 8-3.
Chicago at Minnesota 
nigra, -
Horlen 4-1 vs. Perry 5-4
.
Kansas City at Los Angel
es night
-Drabowsity 0-1 vs. McB
ride 6-6.
Baltimore at Cleveland 
night -
McNally 2-1 vs Latman 
2-3.
Wednesday's Gaines
Otucago at Minnesota ni
ght
Washington at New York 
night
Detrott at Boston night
KC at Los Ang.. 2 twi-nlgtst
Bait at Cleve. 2 twt-mght
Los Angeles 2 San Pram U ni
ght
(Only games scheduled'
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Houston at Chicago-Bruce 3-
4
VI. Ellsworth 8-5.
Los Angeles at San Prancisco
night - Miller 4-3 vs Santora 8-5.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati night
-Culp 8-4 vs Purkey 1-4
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee night
-Friend 8-5 vs Spann 9-3
New York at St Louis night
Willey 5-5 vs. Burdette 6-5
Wednesday's Games
Houston at Chicago
New York at St Lows
Los Angeles at San Francisco
Phi)adeptila at Cincinnati writ
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee night
"Louisville Lip"
And CooperMeet
Tonite in London
LONDON OPt- In an appropri-
ately splendiferous setting. Ken-
tucky's "g-r-e-a-t" unbeaten Cas-
sius Clay and England's British
Empire champion Henry Cooper
fight here tonight for a Septem-
ber shot at the world heavyweight
crown
A heti-dozen historically clad
trumpeters. six American soldiers
and six English soldiers will es-
cort Cassius, the "Louisville Lip,
and Cooper, London's former house
pasterer, into the canopied ring
midst the cheers from a police-
limited croad of 55.000 at London s
outdoor Wembley stadium.
The stadium can hold 100,000 for
a soccer game but the police will
not permit more than 56,000 to-
night
There will be band playing, com-
munity singing and other folderol
arranged by promoter Jack Solo-
mons for this richest tight ever
staged outside the United States-
& show for which the gate is esti-
mated at 8448,000.
The comes the scheduled 10-round
fight between Clay, 21, and Cooper,
29 - a braft in which "Classeous
Cassius" wilt try to make his lists
m
live up to the boast loudly shouted
outstanding bookmakers, announced
that Clay is favored at 4-1 in
man-to-man betting.
Clay is a prohibitive tavonte be-
cause he seeks his 19th consecutive
victory as a professional and his
16th knockout. Also because he
ranked second among contenders.
lust below former champion Floyd
Patterson. Cooper is rated Worth.
Many British experts believe that
Cooper's aggressive style, featuring
a good left hook, and his com-
paratively weak delense-coupled
with quick-bleeding brows-pro-
vidos a -made-to-order" victim tor
Cassius.
Clay, with the rumble legs and
fast hands, usually keeps circling
and opponent and spearing rum
with left jabs and shaking him
with sneaker rights until he is ready
to be bombarded and knocked out
at close quarters.
Cooper, a good puncher, scored
urrav L
by his mouth:
not Winn' jive: Cooper falls Team Winri
In five."
Manny King, one of Britain's Fourth Game
Manager Lutne Veale s Americ.11
Legion baseballers deleated Brum-
ton, Tenn.. at Bruceton last nigi
behind the 3-hit pitching of
den Boyd. The Murray Legion tel•ni
has a 4-0 record tor the season, Li.-
lowing their 2-1 victory.
Rick Tidwell led the Murray bat-
ting attack with 3 ruts in '3 trips.
and Danny Wright collected a do,:-
ole and a single. Murray had a wtai
of 8 hits.
Murray   011 000 0 2 8 3
Bruceton   003 010 0 1 3 2
19 knockouts while winning 27 of
his 36 bouts. He lost eight and had
one draw Those eight defeats in-
clude live kayues - three oecause
of brow cuts.
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
CHEVROLET IMPALA
'63 CHEVY Impala
4-Dr. Hardtop
'62 CHEVY
Super Sport
'62 CHEVY II
4-Dr. Sedan
'62 CHEVY B. Air
Sed., Straight Shift
'61 CHEVY B. Air
4-Dr. 6-Cyl.
'60 CORVAIR
4-Dr. Sedan
'60 CHEVY Impala
4-Dr. Hardtop
'60 CHEVY B. Air
4-Dr. Sedan
'60 CHEVY Impala
2-Dr. Hardtop
'59 CHEVY B. Air
4-Dr. Hardtop
'57 CHEVY
2-Dr. Hardtop
'55 CHEVY Sedan
Come See Our Wide
'61 OLDS Super 88
4-Dr. HT, Dbl. Par.
'59 OLDS H'top
4-Dr., with Power
'58 OLDS H'top
2-Dr., with Power
'56 ,OLDS H'top
2-Dr. Hardtop
'60 PONTIAC
Consertible
'60 PONTIAC
Catalina Sedan
Selection of Older Cars
'57
'62
'60
'59
'59
'59
PONTIAC
4-Dr. Hardtop
FORD Galaxy
Sedan, Str, Shift
FORD Sedan
Straight Shift
FORD
Station Wagon
FORD
Sedan
DODGE
Custom Royal
BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PULL' 3-4383
* SPICI.%L *
'59 PLY MOt TH
Belvedere 4-Door Sedan. Low m
il-
age, original spare tire still n
ew.
$795.00
I( UP YOUR CASIII
WE'RE DOING IT AGAIN
1 HEATING BONUS
Or
CENTRAL New or Converted  $50°°
FLOOR FURNACE
CEILING FURNACE
HEATING STOVE Over
HEATING STOVE Under
BATH HEATER or I..
$2500
$2500
40,000 BTU $ 1500
$ 1000
$ 500
Wall Furnace
Or Unit Heater
40,000 BTU
*includes all replacement equipment
Pet.
585
578
576
524
51t3
476
476
46.9
This Is No Gimmick
M"'.•
Murray Natural Gas System will give the fol-
lowing CASH BONUS (at office in City
Hall) on the installation of Natural Gas ap-
pliances and heating systems, which are in-
stalled on Murray Natural Gas System lines
from
June 15 - July 31
Buy from any gas merchant and get your
Cash Bonus from your Natural Gas System
APPLIANCE BONUS
Gas Water Heater
Gass Range, built-in
Gas Range, upright 
Gas Clothes Dryer 
Gas Refrigerator
Gas Incinerator
Gas Light
$9500
$9 Fil" 0 0M.)
$ 500
$ 1 :5 0 0
$9000
 $ I 0 0
$ 5 0 0
*includes all replacement equipment
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTE
City Hall Building NATU
RAL GAS . . . Clean - Economical - Efficient - Saf
e Telephone 753-5626
•••••.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
.11rs. Olga Freeman
Program Leader
At Circle Aleeting
The Arra Dunn Circle of the Vi'o-
man s Society of Christian Service
of the Hazel Methodist Church met
at the church on Wednesday alter-
noun at two o'clock.
Mrs Olga Freeman was the chair-
man of the program on -Die Cru-
sade Scholarship Procession. sne
was assisted in the presentation oy
Mrs. Rex Hute and Mrs. Kosaa
Jones
Mrs John McCullough. rive the
detotion reading the scripture from
Palms -05 The group sang "Are
Ye Able Said The Master.
The circle chairman. Mrs. Claucie
Anderson. presided over the ousi-
ness session Mrs MoCullougn eo
the closing prayer.
Mrs. W E lack, hostess. served
selightful refreshments to the four-
teen members present.
3Irs. Stubblefield
Hostess For New
Concord Club Meet
Seidel Cale/eWia/
Tuesday, June 18th
The Stella Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Howard
McCallon at 1 p.m_
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Bern-
ard Tabers at 730 pm.
• • •
The Christian Women'. Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 6 30 pm.
for the installation of officers
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 am
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
The Faith Doren Circle of the
Vt'S of the First Methodist Chur-
ch will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn at 2:30 pm. Mrs.
E. W Riley will be cohostess and
Mrs J. T. Sammons will be the pro-
gram leader.
• • •
Wednesday, June 19th
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
The hulr''' of Mrs' Charlie Stub- soll meet at the home of Mrs. W. A.
blefield was the scene or the meet- Ladd Jr. South 8th Street at 11 a.m.
ing of the New Caoncord Hornemaa- • • •
ers Club field on Wednesday alter- Thursday. Jane NSA
noon The Waling Workers Sunday
Nineteen members answered trie School Class of the Scotts Grove
roil call Oy naming a tourist a.:- Baptist Church will have a supper
traction One visitor. Mrs. Charles at Triangle Inn at seven o'clock in
McCuiston. was present and OCCaMe the evening.
a net rneinber. • • • •
Miss Erin Montgoinery gave the
devotion farm the third chapter or 
_II aryleona FrostPsalms and 4,-0 gave the reading
report.
The secretary. Mrs Leon .liciarris
read the minutes. gave tne treasur-
er s report and also took a report
of :he act:vibes of the club mem-
bers for a year in home turrustuam,
clothing, and foods.
Miss Beatrice Locke gave the mi-
re:I:ship report Mrs Reda Met:us-
:on said in her landscape notes
that when replacing waiter killed
el erereess to look around to see
when ones are not inyured Dv tIlt
freeze and gave tne yeas as a good
exarnpie
The lesson on "Meals In A Mm-
'.re a as •ntee tr.. Mrs T it to-
wards assisted by Mrs Edna King-
:xis
Donna the social nour the mem-
bers disc:seed and made titans for
a trip a nich has been a Jong time
goal of the club.
On Augast 14 tne croup plans to
es by chartered bus to Nashville.
Tess a..d salt oat pents ot
r 
 in-
The Hermitage. severe.'
L'r.., o7,- campuses. the Part ser.on.
and
Circle Meets With
Mrs. Kathryn Kyle
The Maryleona Frost Circle 01
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in tan nisei pi•-allaav
Kathryn Kyle, 118 North 14th Streeet.
on Tuesday morning at nme-trurty
ter lock.
Mrs Charles Mason Baiter gave
the program in an Informal and
impressive manner using as tier
subject. "We Are A Circle
The devotion from Proverbs 13-
33 was given by Mrs. Jotui Irva.n.
The message centered around the
thouchts of "Pine. Things First".
atrs B C Alibritteta, cnatanan.
presided and am in Marge of a
brief business session.
Officers elected for Use new
church year are Mrs. ediontten.
chairman Mrs Ed West. me-amu-
lets/I, Mrs Perry Brandon. secre-
tary: Mrs Charles Robertson. local
church treasurer; Mrs Charles Ma-
son Baker. spiritual ale crairman;
Mrs V E Windsor. sunshine chair-
Man.
Mrs Kyle served nomemade coot-
iei, mils. and coffee to the group
Woman's Society Of
Lynn Grove Church
Has Regular Meet
The Lynn Grove methodist
Church Woman's Society ot Chnets
tan Service held ins regWar June
meeting at thc church with the
opening song being More Lite The
Master".
Mrs John Archer led the open-
ing prayer and Mrs Clayton Prit-
chard told of "Our Mission Today".
The president, Mrs Sanders Mil-
ler. presided. The roll call and min-
utes were given by Mrs. Carron M.
Rogers. Mrs. Norman Lee gave the
treasurer s report.
"Race Differences. Money, and
Suffering" was the theme or the
prograrn given by Mrs Leon Cham-
bers. Mrs Bill %Tether. and Mrs.
Jess Story Mrs. Carl Lockhart led
the closing Prayer.
Officers for the new church year
are Mrs. Miller, president: Mrs.
Carl Lockhart. vice-president. Mrs.
Carrol M Rogers, recording secre-
tary: Mrs. Norman Lee, treasurer;
Mrs Dewey Howard, children's
work: Mrs Joel Crawford, Christ-
ian social relations: Mrs. Leon
Chambers. literature and publica-
tions. Mrs Robert Waldrop, mis-
sionary education and service: Mrs.
Clayton Pritchard, promotion: Mrs.
Jess Story, spiritual We: Miss Emma
Douglass. student work; Mrs. Lee
Redden, supply work: Mrs. Kent-
on Miller, youth work; Miss Doug-
lass, missionary personnel, Mrs.
Roger's, publicity.
The norninatirig committee was
composed of Mms Douglass., Mrs.
Kenton Miller, and Mrs. Bill Wra-
trier.
Ink 
Dear Abby . .
Reverse Psychology!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: The letter signed
"SMART TOO LATE" interested
me. Here is a boy who urges other
young prop* not to wait math their
last semester of rugh school betore
buckling down to study. He USta
himself ad an example becsuae he
had just received the shock ca hav-
ing been turned down by the col-
lege of his choice What gives a
person who has failed the authority
to lecture to others on the subject?
MRS JONES
DEAR MRS. JONES: A win-
ner is obviously in a position to
give advice, and many wW Listen.
But nobody can insptre a &tusk
to sober up like an ex-drunk who
has been able to do it himself.
Mrs. Rickman Has
Dinner For Kings
Daughters Class
Mrs Hayden Ftackman entertain-
ed with a dinner for the metnoers
, of the Kings Daugraers Sunday
School Clam of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Churr-h at her home on
"ftesday evening at seven o'clock.
A dehciotss meal was served by
the hostess after which Mrs. Toy
Bolen gave the devotion and Mrs.
Guy Kelly led in prayer. Mrs Bud-
dy McNutt gave the treasurers re-
portA
Members present were Mesdames
Rickman. Bolen. Kelly, lacatUtt,
Cross Spann, Duel Tutt. Cleeus
Hutt Torn Crider, Vogel Out-
land, Bennie Spann. Terry Law-
rence, Herman Los ins. and Rutty
Barnett Visitors were Mrs Prank
Rickman and litUe son, Richard.
Janten eOmeS Out strong
toe neatness
with "Main-Air Mien trunk,
Three-mkt diaoonai stripes
tent narrowed waistband.
Contrast side I:nnin9
highlights long, lean look
Of Hawaiian-length lea.
29-40, V96.
GRAHAM- JACKSON
••• •
DEAR ABBY: My son us 17 and
wants to get a driver's license He
drives all right, so that's not tne
problem You see, he was born in
March, and I didn't get married
until May of the same year 1
don't want to give him his birth
certificate with that information
on H. He says he needs. bis birth
certificate to get his driver's license.
What should I do?
WORRIED MOM
DEAR WORRIED: You do not
my whether you married the boy's
father, or another man. YOUT pro-
blem Involve,. laws and procedures
that differ in different states.
In some states birth certificates
can be "filed up" (to protect the
child) and the original sealed.
Ask your city or county health
department, or the department et
vital statistics, for informaUcas.
• • • •
DEAR Al3BY Maybe this proOlem
will sound small arid ummportant
to you, but it's really got me stray-
ed After 25 years and 3 children
my husband now says, "I just can't
sleep with you any more because
you more •
Now, Abby, do you think he s
got somebody else or la snoring
enough to make • man sleep alone?
SNCIRINL1 WOMAN
• • • •
DEAR SNORING: Believe him.
Snoring has driven more has-
bans and wives!) out of their
mates' bedrooms than infidelity.
• • • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "PATTY'S
PIG": Knowledge is the awareness
that fire will burn. Wisdom is
the blister. Blisters heaL Cheer
up, Sister,
For a personal, tuipublisheci ans-
wer to your letter, write to ABBY,
Box 3305, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
• " .th • 
•I 
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• CARDINALS AWAITING CONCLAVE-Meeting every day to handle church affairs Until a
June 19 conclave names a Pope to succeed the late Pope John XXIII, Francis Cardinal
Spellman, archbishop of New York, talks with Eugene Cardinal Tisserant (left), dean of
the Sacred College of Cardllulls, and Joseph Cardinal Ritter, archbishop of St Louis,
! talks with Laurier' Cardinal Rugambwa ir ti, archbishop of Rutabo, Tanganyika, first
Negro elevated to the princely rank in ma ern history of the church. (BadloyAotas)
Holland Home Scene
Of Lydian Meeting
The lawn of the home of Mrs.
Porter Holland was the scene of the
meeting of the Lydian Sunday
School Class of the First 13•Palle
Church held on Monday evening,
June 10
Mrs Edgar Shirley was the guest
devotional speaker and gave a most
inspiring talk.
Refreslunents were served to the
thirteen persons present.
In charge of arrangements was
Group II composed of Mesdames
Edgar Wilkinson, Amos McCarty,
Hugh Farris, Exie Adams, Odle Me-
Dougal, ()erne Garland, Lucille
Thurman, Exie Pasclian, and Pat
Watkins
Legislative . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
to the US Constitution that would
eliminate payment of a poll tax DANITITLE. Ky,
 ouberna-
as a requirement for voting The tonal nominees Edward T. Tires_
amencknent has been approved by'thltt Jr and Lowe B Nunn found
35 of the 38 WA-lee required for themselves at basic agreement Mon-
ratification, and Combs said earlier day nigh, when they appeared for
this month he hoped KenluckY the first time on the same platform
would be a key state In the rnartne- in a discussion that centered large-
tion. ly on questions pertatrung to the
-A method for refunding bonds church and state.
of the Kentucky Turnpike Author-
ity in advance of their maturity
-Legislation relating to probe-
ion and parole and the organisms
Lion and function of the state De-
partment of Corrections.
The need for prison reforms, pro-
bation, parole and corrections legis-
lation 'Senn ,ed Iran public con-
cern over the operation Of the
state's penal institutions.
A crttical report by the Ni4en-
al Council on Crime and Delin-
quency earlier this year caused
widespread reform interest.
A method to refinance tin-npike
bonds requiring mane way of hold-
ing in escrow money train the
refunding issue to later retire the
non-callable portion of the bonds.
Presumably escrow funds would be
invested in government securities,
pending dates when old bonds could
be recalled and retired.
Dr Ftobert R.. Martin, president
of Eastern Kentucky State College,
is the leading exponent of the col-
lege proposal, which he originated.
Or Martin hopes private finan-
cial interests will build a motel on
the Richmond campus At present,
under state law, the University of
Kentucky and state colleges may.
with state approval, sell land they
own to private interests.
Dr Martin has proposed - with
the governor's blessing - that the
colleges and II K. be empowered
to lease suitable sites to private
Interests to build needed facilities
The colleges then would use rent-
als trona the privately constructed
buildings for college purposes.
They thus% could acquire such
things as research centers, atom-
nil houses, dornutcries, and similar
foci Mies
Dr. Martin said that at East-
ern, the college would lease the
land for a motel site Income from
the lease would go to the Eastern
Kentucky State College Foundation.
which 1.5 now being set up. The
foundation would award scholar-
ships to qualified persons to attend
Eaatern.
Breathitt, Nunn
Agree On Decision
Of Supreme Court
One Killed . •
Both were speaking at a ses-
sion of the annual conference of
Kentucky synods and synodicals of
the Presbyterian Church, and Mon-
day's decision by the Supreme Court
banning Bible reading and the
Lords Prayer as public school ex-
ercises inevitably became a major
topic of the discussion.
Democrat Breathitt and Repub-
lican Nunn agreed that the ruling
struck them ea unfortunate, but
that it would have to be obeyed as
part of the law of the land.
Breathitt remarked. "We had
prayers every day when I was going
to school and I Imagine we will still
have them unless someone sends
the shenff out to stop them"
Nunn said he found the decision
disturbing, "in the light of the pray-
ers to the Almighty cm which this
great country was built"
The opposing candidates also
agreed the Constitution clearly pro-
hibits the state front giving final-
cell aid of any kind to private and
parechial schools.
lContinued From Page It
Mr Evans
The Murray Hospital reported that
Joe Pat Phillips was admitted
with minor injuries to the stall
and right arm. His brother Tommy
Phillips suffered a laceration on
the left knee and wan treated and
dismissed to his home. Joe Pat was
a passenger in Inc car with his
brother Tommy.
Mr Hill is survived by his mo-
ther Mrs Nancy Hill. Alma: seten
slaters Nies Kathleen Hill and Mrs.
Lliburn Prie both of Almo, Mrs.
go, Nanny, Peiiter, Mrs. Ir.=
Kenny. DeCrott, Urn, Mrs
°Bryan. Olive route 1. Mrs tattie
Falwell. Paducah. Mrs name BM-
chett, Metropolis. Ill, one brother
William Hill of Alm°.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete but friends may call at the
 Max Churchill Funeral Home,
1
NANCY Erni* lualtailllw
KEEP FREEDOM IN
YOUR FUTURE -WITH
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
GUILTY OF EXTORTION--New
Jersey Teamster Union lead-
er . Anthony Provenzano
anfailI hi ogiv.14 'weal
court In Ncrearit aft& being
found guilty of extorting
more than 817,000 from a
trucking company official to
Mauro labor peace. Free on
• $1.500 ball, he fares up to
' 20 years In a federal oriole.,
Overbey • •
(Continued From Page ii
cial legislation and geographical
legislation"
But he said the state has no
other choice in the matter, con-
tending that 800.000 people would
be without medical care unless suctl
legislation is passed He said this
Ls not true in other area.. of the
state.
Earlier. the Saint legislative chin-
mittee was told that the bill wouect
jeopardize the future of the Mount
Mary Hospital in Hazard_
James A. Dressman Jr , counsel
for the order of Benedictine sisters
who operate the hospital, said a
bill before the legislature would
mean state funds for the UMW hos-
pital to take care of indigent pa-
tlersts, but would provide no relief
for Mount Mary Hospital
Dresaman, the first witness to
testify before the committee, re-*
quested some assurances that
Mount Mary Hospital •1130 0/0t1101
qualify for funds under the bill.
He said that he has read the DM.
but still does not know now • nos-
past goes about qualifying for such
aid He said that apparently "a
regional hoegatai is what the Board 
of Health says it
Dres.sman said tie "is perplex')
by the fact that the bill was so
indefinite. He contend-, that it seta
no standards and "seems to dele-
gate legislative authority to the
Board of Health."
Sees "Pandora's Box" lin.
pressman said there was a pas-
sibility that the state Is "opemng
a Pandora's Box."
He said the Benedictine meter'
have operated Mount Mary Hoepttal
for 16 years and during that time
served all of the indigent patients
In the Hazard area
Dressinan said the UMW hospital
did no Indigent work except in an
emergency. "after which tile in-
digent would be sent. to Mount.
Mary Hospital for recovery."
He said it appeared that, ',every,
one is regarding lightly the great
love and care," which the misters
have given the indigents for
many years
Says Action Unfair
"It does not seem fair to the
sisters." he said. "that they should
be neglected and forgotten and may
be caused to meter great financial
loss becauee of government help"
He addekytatx during lVI.f, tne
Mount Mary Hospital had a 37
per cent deficiency in the coilec-
bon of accounts due to indigent
care. This totaled about $25,000.
The sisters had planned to con-
!eruct a new novae/ in Hazard
with a grant of 75 per cent trim
federal funds under the acceler-
ated public works program.
Dressman said that as a result
of recent events connected with tne
UMW hospitals, this grant may be
jeopardized and the sisters may not
even he able to operate their present
hospital.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRA
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
11
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
FOR SALE or RENT
LEDGER & TIMES'
• tutle
103 N. 4th Street Murray,.
Dial 753-1916
Dressman appeared during tne)
hearings on a bill introduced by'
Heist Majority Leader R. P Mo-
loney. D-Fayette, Monday onme-
Merely after Gov Bert Combs ad-
dressed the opening of the special
seiNon.
Read the Ledgees
Classifieds
The figure you want
is in every...
DESIGNED by OLEG CASSINI
SWASH BUCKLE. A hip hugging classic of etastit.
ized stretch nylon and rubber. Inset beneficent:est-
Ing color rides law around the torso to buckle In back.
Scoop neckline and graceful plunge back. "Custom
Cup" Swim Bra. Cassini colors: Navy with Reds Red
with Navy or Black with Black and Bass. -
Sizes 8 to 16.
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TUESDAY - JUNE 18, 1963
( FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
hiring room. Dawn Heights Subdivii-
sin. $11,250. Call 753-1616. tic
FARM MACHINLAY FOR .,ALE.
• - Allis Chalmbers model 66 corn-
• ines with big bins and tandem
%heels, ready to go. 4 - Allis Chalm-
ers model 66 combines with big bins.
2 - Allis, Chalmers model 66 corn-
billet' with small bus. 1 - Allis
Chalmers model 100 self propelled
combine 2 - Allis Chalmers model
90 combines - real good. Several
late nexiel Massey Harris and John
Deere self propelled combines. All
the above are in good condition and
Already to go - priced to move. John-
son Machinery Company, Union
City, Thin. and Water Valley Im-
plement Company, Water Valley,
Ky. j19c
1968 DETROITER Housetraner, ex-
cellent condition, Phone PL 3-4999.
J-19
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, exceptionally
clean, must sell, no trade. itlieb.
,L1 /10114492-2601. 
J-19-C
1-
90 ACRE FARM, 9) acre cultivated
land. 10 miles north west ot Mur-
ray on blacktop road. Under cattl
e
fence. 5 room house with bath.
stall stock barn good tobacco fa
rm,
puessessiOn with deed
pArroti az Ellis Realtors. P
hone
75.3-1738. J
_
BABY BED, mattress, bump
er pad,
I year crib sue, like new.
 Phone
t PL 3-4921. 
J-20-C
b
* •
I.
to
delimme44._
RE LEDOER & TINIE
R - MURRAY. KENTUC
KY
1952 FOND, fair condition, 16.00,
Also baby stroller in good condi-
tion Phone PL3-5036 1TP
1857 CHEVY 44 ton truck, excel-
lent condition. Also Westinghouse
refrigerator. Call after 4:00 p. M
.
PL 3-1673. J-JO-
P
GENERAL MOTORS air condition
-
er for 55 through 63 Chevy, 6 or 8
cylinder. In excellent condition. Se
e
Marvin Harris at 509 South 
'Ith
St. or Phone 753-3543. J-21
1-1,
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELJTE AN
D
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower
.
New and used mowers. Mowers fo
r
rent. Waldrop's Mower and
 Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone
 753-
6233. Jul
y20c
FIVE NEW RUN-ABOUT BOA
TS-
two 14' Lone Stars, three 16'
 run-
abouts. Also 1 aluminum 12' R
ich
Line Cur Top fishing boat. See
 them
now at the Enix Sporting and
 Gift
Shop, Concord Road, Murray,
 Ken-
tucky, telephone 753-5281. 
)28c'
FOR RENT
AIR CONDITIOrff.D SLEEP
ING
room for two men. M. G. Richa
rd-
son, 407 8. 8th Street
TWO HOUSEX3, FURNISHED
. One
small, one large. Call 753-3.378.
 tic
4-4100M APARTMENT tu
rtusned.
Will be available by the 
nrst ot
month. 802 Sycamore, Pho
ne P1a-
3-1417. J
-11.1-P
FURNISHED APARTM
ENT for
rent, private entrance 
and bath. 
COSTUME WORE in 
1918-7A). Sue
Phone PL 3-1604, Mrs. lierr
us Clark 
11-12. Call Howard
near Five Points. 
J-30-P 5660.
INSTRUCTION
IBM ELECTRONIC
OPERATORS NEEDE
D
We train men and 
women, 16-45. ta
IBM glertrualc mac
hine oPeralors and
tesiliniritmo. Iron or part 
tune training.
High school educatio
n not nee...arr.
High earnings. !enroll now
 for ibex-
pensive counts Tree emp
loyment serv-
ice For fug information
 nuttiout
WRITE
MILLER SCHOOLS
(Automation Division)
Max iel K Burro). kJ.
Give age inkirma phone and o
ccupa-
tion J•1).
MEN - WOMEN NEEDE
D
to 11.0413 for
INTERIOR
DECORATION
We train women. 17,56 as In
terior
Deeorators. Full or part time 
trainitog
High Setiool education not nece
ssary.
One of Use Wristlet paid profession&
Short inexpensive couree--Free e
mploy-
ment riesittee. For full inf
urtn•utm
Without obligation.
WRITE
MILLER SCHOOL.S
IS. $2 I
MURSAY. KY.
Give age. addrvas. Phone and
lion.
J• $04.'
F WANTED TO BUY__I
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Farmers ()zeal ar See
d Company
tic
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)V11 1.
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oad valley
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r•tet me
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CHAPTER 9
TUE BEAR glanced a
t Ki.
I A4811111, then str
ipped the
rest ut the berries 
from the
iimn be was holding 
swung nit
Dig awry around. and 
lumbered
p%er a, net Kit's heart 
anneal
stopped.
"1 V:iin't runt- she said
 aloud
"1 won t' H.. a tame bea
r, I'm
• sure 01 it.
"
But before she knew 
it she
had w hi rICCI around 
and was
raring down the trail 
Behind
net a gay laugh r
ang out. Kit
stopped abruptly. turned, an
d
eared back the way 
she had
vane.
Sitting high on a ritek 
above
the hear hands hugging 
her
line's up to rue rat
 an Indian
girl. reeking hack and 
forth in
glee. Kit simply sto
od and
stared. And when 
the girl
lumped lightly down fro
m the
rock, ran up to the b
ear, put
her arms around his 
great head
and hugged Min. Kit
 shook her
. head and blinked
 her eyes.
The Indian girl sobere
d. She
glanced quickly over her sh
oul-
der. turned again tow
ard KR.
and oowed gracefully.
"Bum would hurt no one
 He
would shore berries with
 you."
Then, again looking 
black crater
her 'boulder, she add
ed, "1 8121
Chmitza. Come with me.
 Hur-
ry!"
She spoke In passab
le Span-
ish. and Kit caned on
 all her
faculties to remember wh
at she
had learned of the lan
guage in
action t.
Chlriltra Wall obviously fri
ght-
ened of something d
own 'the
trail, and after a repetit
ion of
the command "C 0 m 
et" if it
Lumen and followed her. 
'-
Finally, the Indian girl r
an
tip to the largest 
tree Kit had
ever seen. tut n•d 
quickly,
flashed a Charming smile. slid
swung ner arm out In a 
grand
manner. "Su hose.' 
she said.
"My noise 7" K it 
•,‘ • w no
house, only the ma
ssive tree
• towering over
 them.
"Si. come."
CitUtitZa took her han
d and
4
circled the big trunk 
Growing
...a.• beside the arge. 111
-07%.
(Wu smeaer unas. end
 tatecen
them. twisted from on
e trunk
te the other. was a c
rede out '
practice, ladder of su
ms. Kit
Woken above and saw t
hat it
reached to the !hist big 
lamb
"You want me to climb
 up
there- Kit asked.
.-Yea. Climb."
-I'm no! sure I can." K
it said
doubtfully, eyeing the vi
ne lad-
der
"I show y o u.- Ch
ina.=
stepped up on a vine, c
limbed
quickty and gracefully.
nerselt up from one
limb to another, Kit 
followed.
It was a oeautifully m
ade
tree nouse. Long limbs 
formic.:
securely oetween four 
of the
gr e • t branches formed 
the
foundation: smaller limbs 
tied
close together made the
 floor.,
anti covering the entire
 floor
were thick grams mats.
A framework nigher in 
the
limbs Op Id a closely 
woven.
sloped mat roof, and under
 the
elves was an ingenious arra
nge-
ment of rolled mats that 
could
be let down as walls. On
 three
sides the light filtered 
through
the soft green of the l
eaves; on
the side where the root s
lanted
up. a breathtaking view 
of the
length of the valley sep
arated
two neavy brandies.
I "Chinitza. ' Kit 
said. - I have
never seen a lovelier plac
e."
-We oullt at-- the other 
chil-
dren and Melaka. None 
of the
I older ones knew."
-oh, then there a r e ot
her
I People her
e" Kit &eked.
"Children all gone," ChInIt
za
said, pain In her eyes as 
she
' stared out over the valle
y. -The
j laughing children hav
e gone
with the Great Spirit. N
ow
i there is no one for Chin
itza to
laugh with." Then she sh
ook
off her sadness. "No one
 to
laugh with until you 
come."
She smiled happily "I will 
bring
food," she said, anti disap
peared
over the side of the tree 
house.
Kit mottled down to wait Sh
e
I studied the scene below
. Near
i the edge of the take the
re was
a slight movement, a n 
d she
thought she could make out t
he
figure of a man in bucksk
ins.
"1 wonder tf It's my savage,"
she thought
Rut on the face of the cli
ff
opposite her another figure 
was
dropping down through 
the
vines. "That looks more like
 the
savage," she roused. "My 
good-
ness, the p I e Is swa
rming
with people. I , wonder ho
w
Many more will turn up."
• • • _
'CLIFF ROBERTS was 
tired,
angry, and feeling foolish
i Surely, in a valley of thissize, tie should have found the
girl by now He had been 
carry-
lug the bartaas of the ante
lope
tor • long time, all the 
while
picturing Ft SU tring scene
 in
!which he 
would walk up to the
girl and, with a lordly gest
ure,
throw the antelope at her fee
t
She would look up at her 
man
tertia rescuer with 
grateful
tears.
Fulding the place where
 she
had slept had been easy e
nough,
and ne mei followed the
 path
where n e r footnrints s
howed
Clearly is the dust. But 
where
thll ground became rocky
 there
was absolutely no sign o
f her,
Only the bear, Bum, wh
o offered
lam a nandful of squas
hed ber-
ries. Much cm the val
ley was
heavily wooded, It would be
 dif-
ficult to find the girl 
It she
kept wandering around.
"Well, she should have st
ayed
out in the open." Cliff
 thought
In disgust. -If she h
ad any
sense she'd know I wouldn'
t let
her starve."
So eager had he been 
to see
the girl again that ne 
had left
his cave far earlier than
 usual
Sind -the sight of the 
antelope
on the ground beside him
 caned
hie attention to the fact-
with-
out eating.
lie easily made a flre, a
dept
now with t he twirling 
• stick
method, cut a choice stea
k, and
hung the rest of the carcas
s in
• tree. Then, squatting, 
beside
the fire, ne spitted the mea
t on
• green limb and held it 
over
the coals, turning it slowly,
 rel-
ishing the aroma.
As the meat cooked, C
liff
thought over events of the 
peat
days. Everything in his 
small,
serene world had been u
pset
For one thing, never before
 had
he stalked game in the e
arly
mornings, Mixing learned 
king
ago that this was the cus
tom
of the silent people.
He had drifted into the hab
it
of hunting during the e
vening
hours when game came to
 the
lake for their last drink of
 the
day. And yet this morni
ng he
had found himself crouched
 on
a low tree limb, spear In 
hand.
He had felt sleepy, grou
chy,
and hungry, and the crow
ntng
indignity had come when,
 for
the first time, hts kill was co
n-
tested.
Just a.s his spear had driven
home, an arrow had whiz
zed
over the head of the antel
ope,
and as Cliff had Jumped to
 the
ground to claim his prize,
 an
angry redman had stalked f
rom
the bushes and, in surprisi
ngly
good Spanish, demanded 
the
rattans
"'This kill is mine, Yucaipa's
,"
he had declared in haug
hty
tones.
argument had followed,
settled only when Cliff 
had
pointed to a tree nearby 
where
the arrow had still been lodge
d.
fisting to admit rutty
marksmanship, Yucaipa h
 a d
stalked off after a venomo
us
glance at Cliff.
-I'll have to watch out for
that guy." Cliff told him
self
now -I'd better hunt only ev
e-
nings, or I might find mysel
f
the hunted Instead ot the hunt-
er."
(To Be Contained Tomo
rrow)
GARAGE APARTMENT A
ND fun
cool basement for rent, fu
rnished,
private entrance and bath. 300 o
r
203 Woodlawn. Phone PL 3-3300.
J18p
2 THREE-ROOM APARTME
NTS,
furnished including utilities. 
1803
West Main. Phone 753-3984. )18
c
Bussinoss Opportunitios
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNrTY 
tor
an individual to handle vari
ous
types of coin-operated dispense
rs.
This would involve service and c
ol-
lections Could be handled on part
-
time basis Must be responsible a
nd
furnish good traasportation. Cas
h
capital for investigation require
d
$600.00 to $4,200.00. Write 
giving
name, address, phone, etc. to: B
ox
'2597, Tulsa, Oklahonut. J-111-
h'
I FIE J.P WANTED
MALE ORDERLY, NURSES AI
DS,
practical nursers, L.B.N.'s. Mea
dow-
view Retirement Home, phone 3
45-
2116. Farmington. )
17c
- - -
EXPERIENCED Gasoline tru
ck
driver See Noble Farris at 4th a
nd
Chestnut J-20-
C
DRIVER Of THE YEAR-Wil- •
liam C. Nunley, 5'1,
Baxter Springs. Kan., whose
outstanding professional ca-
reer !spans 2.715 000 miles
and 30 years without acci-
dent, has been named "Na-
tional Driver of the Year"
by the American Trucking
Associations. He was Okla-
home "Driver of the Year"
in 1962 (Central Pres
PAGE THREE
PLANS WEEKEND BREAK
WASHINGTON (UPI - President
Kennedy plans to go to Camp David,
Md., today to spend the weekend
with his family.
Mrs. Kennedy and the children
went to the Maryland mountain re-
treat Friday. The President was ex-
pected to return to Washington by
Monday morning.
AE YOU DRIVING IN
CIRCLES? Or, are you cirio ng
within postal speed limits?
flit the center of the target-
by obeying all traffic
regulations.
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TY -
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PE.ANOTS PUT THE ROPE
NANO 5,011..THA
THE CJJAce...
DAN FLAGG
t -
• r M• iC-0, I CAN'T
FIL2s4CGTE TWAY
ttARINE... og LET
KM SE HEW ANY
tOrfriER...
tsad, MARL IT OVER e01/12 
HEAD,
AND WHEN IT COMES DOWN IN
FRONT oFq0u, JOAP OVER IT..,
THEN KEEP ON TORUN& AND ,V
AP...
by Chivies M. Schulz
rf ARE
N__,A) OUT OF
IOUR NE AL'?
:5ta IN4AhE FA R
TE Tilt HEARTS An: F
LOWER:-
70 SELL 'AV 1401401i 
MUKI-FoRT.. l'Ou SET 1011
To sou.. BUT I HAD 
NOurSELF! 11,1 gEEN PATIN ,c
u
T nweecAl sk5Sly ,wWe. '5 NEEL M
O Kff9011' 170451!
e0t5 C.1.7h'T Deal 10)CIV AELIti
T
-CIA UTILE nett!
RE in
FOR MG rOth.T-6,
HORteart, IOU
HAVEN'T setii
oF A eartaAPS
you mA0eN.T6tv5I4
taf
RiOtECTION!
by Don Sherwood
V ..144 T, at.
Of I Ecir 10U I .....1.4C`N'T
t...7FFER M;A:r1 REZIECTEal, I
COtaP 14f AC' OFF RAiri5 oft
Tip NrU IF ONE WAS SET...
'9511 IF 5,...NsiE IRATE ANTRi244
4.:..INFI.M4Eft TO Tel FOLICE,,,
I C.0,ilD14 I HEiP
NANCY
by kink Busbmiller
HOLD IT A
MINUTE, JOE
MIL
ABBIE AN' SLATS
WELL, IF YOU WANT TO
SLEEP, ALL YOU NEED DO
IS TAKE YOUR PHONE
OFF THE HOOK WHEN
YOU GO TO BED
NOW WHY DIDN'T I
THINK OF THAT-NATLIPAL
LI
BECAUSE I'M STUPID
4.1
a'.•
OPI THERE WILL BE A NATURAL
TENDENCY FOR YOU TO P
UT
THE PHONE BACK ON THE HOOK -
- IPti THAT WAYB_O ic)vcitt, jouR,TEMSDYISISSTTTai JEIETRry
CALLER
LIL' ABNER
`IOU WA MOST
WORTHLESS THING
1.4 peg WORI-D?
Gxr it FO'k •,OLJ
STAND BACK!!
HE 5 C-CtII\:4,
BRAIN A
SHMINK!!
CRABTREE
CORNERS
CA N N E RY
so
IS
,--01..NrcS__sc)FA4iirp
.
NIO' CAI Ni- SEE 'E/Yl!T- BUT:
TI-VAIR'S FULL 0 sENI.P7-
50 E
_ _ ,
CRASH INTO - i'.. DRAPff
5 E E ? 
 
ei. 
N , • r
1.i
by Raeburn Van Bu
ren
DON'T WORRY, DOC -
IT'LL STAY OFF THE
HOOK
•
by Al Capp
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Kralick, Always Under-Rated,
Is Reason For Indian's Surge
By United Press International
Jack Kralica is one ot those tea
lows ant, is always being under-
rated
lie'c a ficlaety. frail sort ot tei-
low who WAS once placed on a vita-
min diet to bee: up his body and
his fast ball The Washington Sen-
ators gave up on him alter two
years and so clIci rise Minnesota
Twins despite the tact that ne
pitched a no-hitter n_r the lams
last Aug. 26
Now he's with the Cleveland In-
dians and one ot the big reasons
why the Indians have surged into
American League tag contention
with five straight victories
in their last 17 games
'We !oat put turn on tne tiring
l.^. and turned him loose ' said
Cleveland pitching coach Mel Hard-
er "We haven't done a •ning to
change hira "
The Indians acquired the 28-
Year old native ot Youngstown.
Ohio. May 2 in a deal that sent
Jim Perry to the Twins At the
time Kralict's record was a mace
1-4 and it became 1-5 1•11r1 the In- '
- titans before n started to get bet-
ter
Raised Season Mark
Now Kr-slick has won six in a
row and raised Ms season mark
to 7-5 including a five-nit. 1-0 vic-
tory over the Senators Monday
night In his last 44,-, innings. he s
allowed only frVe earned runs and
at the rate he s going he s cr..4cely
being recognized as the m1 et-
fective lefty the Indians nave had
since Herb Score
The victory and Baltimore's 7-2
win over Boston in the only otner
AL game Monday night put the In-
dnins Orioles and the Rea Sox in
Weekend Sports
Summary
by United Pre.... international
SATI RDAY
ter SAN FRANCISCO -- 4:0 4141. Mari-
chal of the Sari Francisco Giants
pitched a no-hitter Ir. beating the
Houston Colts 1-0 It was the third
no-hitter in the Major Leagues this
year
di
w.
et
SYRACUSE. N Y -- Cornell won
the tht ern.. t tonal Roaing Associa-
Vi.mtv Regatta for the se-
and year In a row after Navy cap-
• ired •he fre;shinan and junior var-
. .
event S
LEMANS France — Christian
Biro. Heins of Brsall woo killed
a her. ha car crashed into another
auto and burr.ed &ann.: the Lemans
24-hour endurance race
YON10EP-s N Y - Pete McArdle
of Nrc /1.-.701 .1.• a t'S c1-2.ens re-
cord I. tr • !..• le r r &AM'S
the Metropolaar. AAU track and
field meet
▪ Nrire YORK Sant.% Jim Fitz -
simm to an 88- t..ar-aid trainer
retired frarn thoroughbred racing
CHICAGO -- B Major. a 40-1
outsider apse! favored Candy Spots
to score a neck victory Ir. the 5 133 -
333 Ch.cagoar. at W...shington Park
and paid Ws: 20
MANILA — Eddie Perkins of Chi-
cago reeained the world Junior wel-
terangh• title by scoring a unani-
mous 15-round decamon ni er Rober-
•,, Cr117 of the Philippines
NEW YORK Wavt.e Thornton
of Fte,-no Ca.if scan d a unara-
nyw 10-round (ICC 1,‘"Pr Jo, •
Menno ,it Arcet.t.r.a national:
televised h.,:tvvw v:ght bout
ALBUQUERQUE N M — Sou-
thern Califarma led by Rex Caw-
ley and Julion Mann 'son its 22nd
NCAA track and Lehi title Stan-
ford !J.:stied second and defending
champian Oreizo nthad
-
— Pitcher Lew
Burde.a. svai.. traded by the Mil-
vi-aakee Srave;' to the St Lauls
Cardinal, far catcher Gene Oliver
and muar ieturue pitcher. Bob So-
doss ait,
DETROIT - The Detroit Tigers
traded pacher Paul Foytack and
a.afielder-,tifielder Frank Eratro to
the las, Angeles Angels for George
Thomaa a third basernan-outheid-
er
—
sIND4V
RYE N `a Arnold Palmer de-
feated Paul Harney in a one-taar
playoff to am the $100 000 Thund-
erbird Open golf tournament
CINCINNATI-- A. Barlick a Na-
tional League umpire for 24 year,
announced that he ha.s quit baseba..
I.F: MANS France - ['WW1 ; r
f;oln :.nd I arenzo Bandits' of 'tea
Mose their-Ferrari to sirt‘try It, it..
24-I' .r I., Ma aq,', race
IONIA" Corn Haft .rd
upset Yam' in the 98-11 renewal of
they rr-i',mttaori the Thames
Rre r: a. 1.. It . ..'er. if
Bvinvoll Calif finished with a 213
total to win the Cosmopolitan Wu-
11011 ripen golf tournament.
_ -----
an virtual three-way tie tor fauna
place Only four percentage points
separate the three teams, who all
. are three frames behind the tirst
place New York Yankees
In the National League, the LCAS -
Angeles Dodgers defeated the San
Francisco Giants, 2-0. the St Louis
Cardinals beat the Nevi York Meta
8-1 the Philadelphia Phillies down-
ed the Cincinnati Reds. 4-2. and
the Pittsburgh Pirates topped the
Milwaukee Braves. 9-3
Kraack allowed live hits. struck
out five and didn't allow a want
as the Indians continued to take
and lo advantage of a schedule quirk that
has enabled them to beat the Sena-
tors eight out 01 nine games in Inc
last 11 days. Hralick has scored
four of the Indians IS wins since
Inc 2 when they were n menus
niece eight games out of nrst place
Balk. Error Help
The Indians scored the only run
of the game in the eighth inning
wiih the help of an
balk by Washington
Erickworth
error and a
pitcher Jim
Duckworth, who suffered his !inn
low, threw wildly past first base
on • bounder back to the mounct
enabling Dick Howser to reach sec-
ond base Hawser moved to third
on Jerry Kindalla sacrifice and
scored when numpire John Flan-
erty called a balk on Duckworth
for stopping halfway through nrs
windup and stepping back off the
mound
The Orioles gained their fourth
win in their last 18 games behind
the strong pitching of Mike Mc-
Connict who also nomerea in his
own behalf during a six-run Bell-
more rally in the firtn inning
Big blow of that decisive trame
was a three-run homer Or Joe
Gaines
Luis Apar= weighted in with
two other hits tor the orioies,
who snapped the Red Sox s six-
game winning strews
Harnson and baby boy. Kirksey.
Mrs Ernie Wals-ton and baby boy.
Rt 7 Benton, Ray Henderson. Rt 1
i/urra uspital
Patients admitted from Friday 8:31
a..111. to Monday 8:31 11.1n.
Barney Webs-ter. Star Route. May-
field: Joseph Bugsres.s, Beale Hotel;
Mrs. Guy Sinunons. 423 South 9th :
Joe Montgomery, Nev. Concord. Mrs
Curtis Overby and baby boy. Rt. 6,
Mayfield, Mrs Jerry Jackson and
baby boy. Rt 1. Almo: Mrs. Lenith
Rogers and baby boy. 1714 Maldr:
Ronda Clark, Rt. 1: Min Connie
Ray Webb, Rt. 2, Cottage Grove,
Tenn.: Mrs. Candice Farmer. Rt 2
Almo: Mrs. Lamender Under. 501
Vine. Jasper Ahssrt, Rt 3. Mrs
Jack Harr. 105 East 7th. Benton:
Don Pa.schall. Rt 1. Mrs. Chester
Reeder. Rt 2. Kiriasey: Mrs 'Tat
Thornton, Rt. 3. Hazel: John H
Evans, Rt. 2, Mrs Gilbert Filbeck
and baby boy. Rt 3, Benton: James
Moore. Rt I, Dover. Tenn : Mrs.
Winalon Anderson and baby girl,
816 College Stn . Mrs Paul Lassiter
and baby boy Rt 3. Session. Mrs
Belle Paschall, Rt. 3. Puryear. Tenn.;
Ray Henderson, Rt. 1: Charles Grin-
ner, Sebastopol, Miss.. Raymond
Rhodes, 408 Sycamore, Mrs. Coy
Hale. 215 South 15th. Mrs. Charles
Brewer, Kirkwood Drive: Miss June
Gingles. 511 South 13th
Patients dismissed from Friday 8:341
a.m. to Monday 8:00 a.m.
Joseph Ginn. Rt 'I Master Bobby
Gore, Hardin, Mrs George Merrell,
1614 Calloway. Master Roger Scott.
Rt 2: Mrs. Tex Boyles. 2801 So
Court Drive, Evansville. Ind Mr
Fred Stuter. 111 So 12th : Master
Ken Bucy, Nevi' Concord; MINS
Anuta Butterworth, Rt 1, Miss
Bonita Clark. Rt 1, Benton: Mrs.
Laburn Rayburn. 410 So. 6th : Jam-
es Haley. Dexter. Miss Betty Bucy.•
Rt 3. Hazel, Carlton Otuland. Col-
lege Farm Road, Mrs Gary Wicker.'
Rt 3: Mrs. Howard Todd and baby
boy, Rt. 3. Mrs 'William Dunn. 301
So. 5th. Lacy Boren, Rt I. Indian
Mound. Tenn : Glenn Brandon, Rt
3 Mrs Sam Hettinghouse, 903 Vine:
Mrs Ryland Alderson. 1002 Apt B.
Sample Drive. Memphis. Tenn. Mrs.
Brooks Shackleford. New Concord:
✓ B Cook, Rt 1. Lynnville: Barney
Webster Star Route, Mayfield. Mrs
Willard Knott. Hardin: Miss Ronda
Clark. RI. 3. Mrs Wylie Parker, Rt
1 Karnak. Ill . Mrs Harry Furches
and baby girl. Rt I. Mrs Dewey
Skinner and baby boy. Grand Riv-
era. Mrs. Jerry Chandler and baby
girl. 904 Main, Benton: Mrs James
GENERAL BUDGET FOR SCHOOL YEAR
1963-64
Murray Independent District
RECEIPTS - • t
Cash on htnd beginning of year
Taxation to be received
Tuition .
Rent
Foundation Prograru
Other State Aid
Other Federal Aid
Total Est:mated Receipts
EXPEN'DITURES
Administration 
Instruction
Attendance Service
Operation of School Plant
Maintenance of Plant
Fixed Charges
Capital Outlay
Debt Service
7 • . Estai, Expendit ires
$ 2,00000
238.881 00
2.30000
300 00
202.086 00
100 00
6.740 00
$452,407 00
$ 15,000 00
324,264 00
5,75000
33,566 00
20.186 00
4,800-00
5,600 00
43,241 00
$452,407 00
1 BOO[ COIN LAUNDRY 8 DRY CLEANING
A PLUS FEATURE
at
Boone Coin Laundries
FREE
SPRAY STARCH
You Can Spray Wet or Dry
•••••
PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— ROTH STORES AIR-f ONDITIONED —
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
•
UMetalstand s
60' Double
Pedestal Desk
nit new look in executive
hormtur• o mierer-before
price! The Metolstond 60-inch
double pedestal desk is a
work-saver, time saver, moneys
!sawed Baked enamel finish in
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Tan. No-glare
linoleum top in grey, green or
'asp.. Check these outstanding
features!
2
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,s s a Moo/. Register 1-... —Mid- Mooreo4atitirs‘udus.
-4 Register% Fohns for 'prelei4g 'retards* : • ...111•?.
.. lvtultipie . copies proper .i'oN 10; li 
,
1 5 9 50
5 •••••••
Includes all these
superior features:
I. Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing spore
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
S. Auto lock in center drowse
locks all drawers
6 Desk dismantles easily for office as
home installation
Call today to see it!
All the facts ... FASTER, COMPLETE..
in one writing with a Moore Register!
e•-•• .•••••-
The fastest method known for preparing
multipie-copy records...on counters...
on trucks...wherever records are needed!
guilt like a de:k!
*tag
for Typing
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for tile Student
for the Kitchen
give you spied
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'UTILITY TABLE'
. •
m m
s's•
Os
•••••
$1395
Ideal for the student in the family. Makes
homework more attractive. Use it as a type-
writer table, "TV" stand or work bench. Has
roomy center drawer and shelf for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four casters ... opens up to 39" x 17" and is
typewriter desk heigH. Heavy gauge steel
and strong piano hinges. Will last a lifetimes..
Green or gray finish.
Just Call 753-1916
":".•
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e e
Is ellopl,co.d. or
. --------
sir
Snap-A-Part ,
Forms
'Register
Forms
gest
Manifold
look?'
•
• Continuous
Poems
So lesbook s
Guest'.
Checks
WW1.
Togs
•
ull Line of Forms, Manifold Books, Sales Books
ip and Ask for Greene 0. Wilson
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